Y CAMPS SHUT DOWN UNTIL NEXi APRIL

SHUT DOWN DANCE

EXODUS OUT NOW ON

MA2J M'lGrJT RAJ DS
LOM DOM - JMV.-AS
BUCKINGHAM PALACE DAMAGED BY RAIDERS'
BOMBS BUT KING AND QUEEN UNINJURED.

LONDON, Sept. 13

25g,'
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SMALL CREW KEPT
ON AT CALUMET

- London had a 12-hour

period froe from air raid alarms Thursday but
raiders dropped further bombs Thursday night
when Buckingham Palacc was again hit. Although

several of the servants wore injured the King |

k Queon wore uninjured.
Wed. sopt. 11 - A fierce air battle was

ED

/

a copy

Main operations at the Treadwell Yukon

icamps on Galena are being shut down to-day.
; £ivi ton 7/ernecke, General Manager, inf-

fought over the Thames Estuary this afternoon |omed th| lfln0r thig week that a orew of about
as three waves of Gorman bombers attempted to ^
m0Vtly miners, will be kept on at •
break through the London defences. The anti- \ Calumet mino. These include the shift

aircraft barrgago was siad to bo oho most jbossoSj tho mGSS houso crew and diesol operintenso yet set up and the attackers
wore |ators and noocssary surface key men.
put to flight by British fighters.
I ^ far as ^ yfernecke knows now operations
Heaviest concentrated attack on London begany^ be rcsumed next April,

last Saturday at 4 o'clock and continued thru i Curtailment of operations on Galena will
tho night. Many casualties were reported but |leavo tho T# y# rationing on about the
damage estimated as comparatively small comp-^^ scalo as last vd_nter, following the

shut

arcd to the great sacrific of Nazi planes.
T„„ 1st.
,.-*
Idown Jan.
All wcok RAF planes havo fanned aoross GorAs a result of this fall's shut down many
many and German-occupied territory, doing ex [company employees are preparing to leave for
tensive damage. The German Reichstagg
was
|the south or other points.
badly damaged following British bombing; also
Several of the single employees have al
the Potsdam railway station, in the centre
ready started to leave while others will be
of tho city, was hit repeatedly by heavy
Ifo11owing suit shortly.
bombs.
It is understood that numerous messages have

Scores of Nazi planes have been shot down

been sent to Tulscquah mine, nc-ar Juneau, by

in this weeks intense air battles which many r-jg q •

believe may be the overture to Hitler's thr- f *
eatened invasion. There were signs of incr- ,

- seeking work there,

shu^down this fall has affected most
marricd employees and quite afew fam

oving concentrations of transport vessels

of all sizes in ports accessible to Britian. ^g*

P

Public opinion in Britain is clamoring for i* J-S

P *

^

the outside.

bo

hold at thc

house to-nLht.

an "all-out" bombing policy vs Germany brush-p" silver King mes hous^nigh ^ ^

^^^^^r^^^^^ts
tK Calumet/arc j*^.^*. few
the popular cry in Britian. So far British harried men who are miners among the T. Y. embombers have attacked purely military

and

strategical objectives
SAB0T.A33 JEiJffiD IN
POYJDER PL-UtfT DISASTER
IN UNITED STATES

ployees.
.
.
! Mr. Wornocko plans on remaining in the dis

trict until after the last boat sails, when
h.0 will return to his headquarters in San Fran
cisco.

AIR MA.IL IN: Flying "close to the ground"

Blow up of thc Hercules Powder Co. plant jmost of tho way due to rain and fog, Pilot
in New Jersey Thursday, which killed over 100 jLionel Vines brought tho Fairchild in on sked
workers, is being invostiaged. Authorities do IThursday afternoon with thc airmail. He retnot believe the blast could havo been accid- jumed South Friday, via Mayo, with throe passental but the work of saboteurs.
jengers from Dawson, 2 from Clear Crook. Boardling the "White pass southbound hero wore ohe
A 500-pound bomb, dropped by German raid-p?0 Mikes - Radokovich and Vukich.
ors Thursday near St. Paul's Cathedral in l The next southbound CPR sailing from Skag-

London, is being anxiously watohod. It has not way is scheduled for Sept. 22nd. Next one after
exploded and is believed to be a time bomb.

that Oct. 3rd.

r^
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Several well-known Mayoitcs will be leaving

Mayo, Y. T
Ed. &

Sat. Sept. 14, 1940

Mayo when the S. S. Kono pulls out on its
last voyage next week.

Mgr

Among them will be Mrs. M. B. Millar

who

goes to Vancouver to join her two sons there.

Devoted to the Interests of Mayo,Keno,

Her married daughter who visited hero a few
years ago and who is now in England, may come

Galena and the surrounding Silver and
Gold Districts.

out to Canada to join her mother in her new
Vaneouve r home.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1. a month, payable

in advance. Advertising: $1# per inch per j Mrs. Millar has spent ton yoars in Mayo
and' during that time has made many friends in
issue. Special Rates for steady advert
the silver district who are sorry to see her

isers.

leaving for the coast. During her stay here
she has taken an active part in tho community

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

life of Mayo and will always be remembered
particularly for her Bobbie Burns' night part
ies, for her wonderful flower garden and for
her joviality and good fellowship.

Harvest Festival was observed last Sunday

in St. Mary's Anglican Church. In kcoping
with this annual fall Harvest Festival

It is understood that he son Reg. and family

Ser

and son Rodney and family may also bo leaving

vice, the interior of the Church was pictur

for the coast as a result of the T. Y. shut
down on Galena where they have made their

esquely decorated with leaves and produce of
field and garden. Last Sunday having beon
proclaimed a day of national prayer through

homes•

out the Empire, the two special services

ANOTHER active figure in tho community life
of Mayo who leaves next week for Prince Rup

were observed to-gether, and brought to a
close with the singing of the National Anth

ert > to which Dioceso he has been transferred,
is Rev. Father A. Monnet, genial padro

em 0

Mrs. Charles Taylor played tho organ acc
ompaniments .

soent throe years here ministering to his
flock and during that time he has made a host
of friends throughout the silver district with

With a typical harvest moon shining across
the mountains to the south and dasting

a

silvery beam across the tranquil river

oel-

his quiet, reserved nature and friendly word

ow the Church, it was a perfect setting for | of

the harvest festival

occasion. There

of

thc Mayo Catholic Church. Father Monnet_has

was

cheer for one and all. Silveritcs

wish

bon voyage and all good wishes to Father

a comparatively large turnout at the special

Monnet in his new calling.

evening services.

Sunday School classes in St« Mary's

were

PIONEER MAYOITES who leave on the last

resumed last Sunday.

boat next week are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mathcson
who have been spending thc summer holidaying

SUMMER LINGERS

in Mayo at their Minto Bridge home.

INDIAN SUMMER

Mrs. Hathe son will again winter in Vancouver.

Perfect fall weather - Indian summer

at

WE UNDERSTAND TEAT several other well known

its best - prevailed in Mayo most of this

families of this district plan on getting ra
next week but at this time of writing do not

week with the exception of Thursday which
proved a raw, rainy, chilly prelude to wint
er. It rained most of Wednesday night and
Thursday but the fogs lifted and skies -cl
eared on Friday again. Yesterday was
on
ideal early fall day - welcomed by one and

have the full list.

BARKER IN SUNDAY: Ed. Barker and Con Like
making the trip to town from the Summit bv
truck? Awaiting caterpillar parts here, *d
and Con planned to return as soon as they

ness came in from Eaggart Creek last Sunday;

all.
BIRTH: A baby girl, weighing 7 lbs.

13

arrived from Dawson.

ounces, was born in Mayo General Hospital
Tuesday forenoon to Mrs. Robert Shoardown.
Mother and infant daughter are both report
ed doing well.

WITH THE middle of September nearly here

Mr. ana

THREE T. Y. EMPLOYEES who got away this
weok for tho south wore A. "Slim" Fraser,

Joe Worga and Len Todd. Art Hagan, who had
been employed at the Calumet since April,
j left on thc S» S- Kono Tuesday for Dawson.

most Mayoites have been busy taking up theirj

"Slim/', Art and Lloyd Wallace came

to

gardens and crops while others plan on gett
Mayo last fall, from Dawson.
ing in their garden stuff this week end-The j

D-1VE WILSON, Fuel Agent for the White

local ranchers and farmers of the district

have also been busy this past week takit-g

Pass & Yukon Route came in on Monday's north

in their crops before the frost comes.Local I bound piano on official business, planing

south again'Tuesday.

gardeners have had fine results this season
as the warm summer and August rains allowed
vegetables to mature well.

_____

MAYO CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. IS:

TO DATE THIS season 4577-J- tons of ore
concontrates have been shipped out of

_

Mass & Benediction
Mass on Week D«ys

Mayo

port. Total output for thc 1939 season was
9,046-i- tons.

••

Rev. Father A Monnet

i

Pastor

10.30 a.
8
a.

m
m.
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GOAT a

PLANE NEWS
THE MITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE

"AYLOR u DRURY LTD.
MENJ

The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety &
Service to Yukon Territory, Atlin

Our Fall and Winter samples

and

Interior Alaska.

featuring the very latest fabrics

and styles in LOWNDES fampus tailor
made suits & overcoats 'are here.

AIRPLANE

Let us fit you for a new suit or
coat. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Plane Service making connections

Heavy winter weight sweaters, shirts,
Sox, windbreakers, mackinaw coats and
pants.
.___«__-__-___-_-_•»«----—Big Values in Men's

SERVICE
North

bound and southbound with steamers

at

Skagway. Serving Whitehorse, Carmaoks,
Selkirk, Mayo & Dawson. For information
see any White Pass Agent or 17 Commerce
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Winter

weight clothing.

"The Friendly Store."

LL.ST BOAT LEAVES MAYO

NEXT FRIDAY, SPET. 20.

v.ite Pass Agent Yorke Yfilson announces that
the last sailing of the S« S. Keno out of Mayo
for this season has been set for next Friday,
Sept. 20th.

BURNS aCOLi 0
Assorted Meats.

Butter, Bacon,

Eggs, Lard, Bakeasy Shortening * Finest
Grade Eggs, Hams, Bacon. Fine line of
tinned meats. Serve & Enjoy Burns Qual
ity Brand Products. You oan buy no
better.

FRED MARSHALL . Acting Manager

GN.CAFE

On its 10th. trip into Mayo this year, the
"Silver Clipper" docked at 1 p. m. Sunday.
Cargo consisted of 50 tons and 35 sacks of
mail. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Underhill were round
trip passengers.
After washing boilers the Keno sailed for
,Stewart City early Tuesday morning. It is wait-

ling at Stewart for Mayo freight which left
[Vancouver on the CPR steamer of Sept. 7th. &
will probably get away for Mayo'Saturday or
ISunday.
Outbound Tuesday the Keno took 62 tons of

SS.3™
Dinners.

lore concentrates. In addition to Mr. and Mrs°

jllnderhill passengers wore Antonne Finnes for

Treat Your Family & Your Friends to
one of our Sunday Special Dinners.

IMaiz-ie May and Art Hagan for Dawson.

A number of well-known Mayoites will be sail-

ling on the Keno when it leaves here on its last
BREAKFASTS

-

LUNCHES

-

DINNERS

jtrip next Friday.

Special Evening Lunches

T.

Large, Cosy Dining Room and Prompt,
Friendly Service.
GEO. NAGANO . Prop

Yo EMPLOYEES

| PLANE SOUTH

Three T. Y. employees boarded the southbound
IWhite Pass plane Tuesday, en route south. They

;

.were: A. "Slim" Eraser, Len Todd and Joe Worga.
Pilot Ernie Kubicek, co-pilot Vaughn Wood,
ST. MARYS'

!brought the Bellanca,,BLTi:

CHURCH

in from Whitehorse

Monday with the air mail. Dave Wilson, "White
pass Fuel Agent was the only Mayo passenger.

SUNDAY, Sept. 15:

Kubicek went on to Dawson, continued south dirSunday School
Evening Service

11
7.45

a.

mi

p.m.

jectc
Aboard the Fairchild "XJ" which Pilot Ralph
Oakes flew south from Dawson Tuesday wore two
catmen from Clear Creek, en route to thc coast.
Dave Wilson returned to VJhitehorse on the out

JNO. F. MACLENNAN

bound ship.

Dispensing Chemist
MEDICAL

DENTAL

BUILDING

Dawson, Y. T.

MAYOITES 'flERE ABOARD
CRIPPLED PRINCESS BOAT

VANCOUVER,

S0pt. 6 - Southbound from Skag

All Mail Orders From Mayo District

way, the Princess Charlotte struck bottom in a

Given Prompt & Careful Attention.

dense fog in Tolmie Channel, 440 miles

north

of hero, damaging the rudder and propellor.
Dawson, Y.T.
A passing tug towed the Charlotte into Klemcu
while thc Princess Louise will land the passOTTiWA, Sept. 6 - The Royal Air Foroe age iengers at Vancouver Saturday.
Mayoites aboatd the Charlotte were Mr. and
limit has been raised from 28 to 31 years
jMrs,
Wm. Horrobin .and daughter and John Whit
and it is reported that the RCAF vail very
ney.
likely follow suit.

'•N
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LONELY MAYOHE MEETS TY-ERS IN TORONTO
FORMER M-1Y0ITES MEET BY
CHXNCE IN TORONTO MISSED
DATE DID THE TRICK.

J.I-I.MERVYN
ECONOMIZE BY ROLLING YOUR

OWN

CIGARETTES. We have just reoeived a
quantity of the new, modern ROLL RITE
cigarette rollers. The roller that

automatically trims your oigarette after
it is rolled. Get yours now.
Fine and heavy weight Stanfields
underwear for Men in combinations or

two piece suits.

KIMBEL BROS
DRY or GREEN WOOD FOR SALE.

Best

Manager

Cooper in thc 1attor's Dodge coupe. Had not
the B. C« license plates attracted my attention
I probably would not have noticed them- I
wasn't suro 'twas them as I only had a short
felt lonesome again, but not giving up

so

two

blocks and returned, and hero's why they came
around the second time. They had a dato to
meet two datos at a certain corner end woro
unsuccessful the first time 'round.

PETE'S BAREER SHOP

Inn

Men's, Womens and Childrens Hair Cutt
ing. Facials & Shampoos. All modern
work & first class equipment.

They are staying at a hotel right across the
street from me, been there five days and walk

past my hotel several times a day to the park
ing lot where they park the oar and we meet
quite oftCn.

It's a lonely life in tho city when you know
no one and I'll be glad when I'm notified to

PETIOT

Silver

It reads: Here's an item that may bo of
interest to Mayoites. We may think tho world
is large but not so large as to meet someone
from Mayo, over 3,000 miles away. I've been
in Toronto about ten days, not knowing anyone
and totally unprepared to meet anyone, espec
ially from Mayo*.
While walking west on Queen street yesterday

readily, I waited and they drove around

' Mayo, Y. T.

" The

Aug. 20/40

glimpse, but I waved frantically and Bob waved
back end as they movod on down the street I

ED. EIMBEL

PETE

man now in Toronto:

who should I see but Bob Westman and George

Grade Native Lumber, prices Right.
Hauling Contracts.

Front Street Opposite Silver

The following letter was rocoived on the
last mail from a well-known former young Mayo

Clipper"

come to work which I expect any day now as I've

applications in with four different aircraft

CLASSIFIED

companies.

ADS

So long for now and best wishes t o all my

FOR SALE: Four - dog team, with harness,j Mayo friends.
sleigh & toboggan. Apply to Mrs. M.
Sullivan. Half 'Jay Jlouse.

Sincerely,
PETER BUCKWAY.

ED. NOTE: Since leaving Mayo Pete has been
FOR SALE: Baby's buggy, play pen, high- |attending
a school in California; taking up
chair, bathinette & crib. All for $15.|

airplane construction. His arrival in Toronto

Apply: Carl DeClarke.

shows that Pete has finished his course

is now all set to get started in a piano

fac

tory. Poto's address is Hotel Metropole, King

YUKONERS SHOULD BE
INTERESTED IN THIS

Street at York.

Department of Eternal Affairs

$17,000,000 FOR ALASKA

Canada.

r

and

OTTAWA, Aug. 28/40

Regarding Alaska-Yukon travel situation,

DEFENCE PROJECTS.

Annual appropriations for the next two or

I am pleased to be able to inform -you that jthree years^ equal to the $17,000,000 set aside
at a meeting of representatives of the U»
S. A., which washeld in Ottawa on Saturd
ay last, the American-; agreed that they
would recommend to their Government

that

in 1940 for national defence projects in Alaska

were promised tentatively to-day by the special

House Committee on Army Appropriations.
Work on tho Ladd field at Fairbanks and Elmcn-

residents of Canada cassing to or from Yuk-j dorf fiold at Anchorage, is proceeding at an
on Territory, through the Alaskan panhandlej unanticiaptcd rate.
„,,-,,

should be treated as ''emergency cases."
This will mean that no documents will be
required of them.

The above is an extract from a letter

''Work' to date on the Anchorage field already

marks it as one of the outstanding air bases
in the United States," Congressman J. B. Snyder,
chairman of the committee stated following his

recent inspection of Alaskan bases.

received by Cact. George Black, M. P« for
In addition to tho detatchment of soldiers
Yukon, showing"the situation as to Yukoners! already at Anchorage base, an additional dot-

crossing Alaska and indicates a very sat

isfactory arrangement has been arrived at.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING to sell a WANT AD
or FOR SALE ad. in the Miner will get you
good results.

atchemont of 150C soldiors is due in October.
Anchorage's first United States Army Air

Corps - a Martin B-10 bomber - arrived early
in August. A squadron of planes will baso at

tho Anchorage and Fairbanks fields this fall
&winter. "Fairbanks News-Miner"
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RECRUITING PROGRESSING BLACK ANNOUNCES
PIONEER BURIED

ON MONDAY

IOMEMADE

_

Funeral services for the late

James

Morrison, pioneer Yukon Sourdough and long

.

time resident of the silver distriot, were

PRESH

DAILY.

Featuring To-Day: Tlholewheat

held Monday afternoon from St. Mary's Church,
Rev. R. Boyd officiating. Burial was made

Bread

Sugar Buns and Doughnuts Saturdays.

in Mayo public Cemetry.

Bymns sung were"Rock of Ages " and "Abide

Pies,.Cakes and Pastries On Order Every

With Me." Mrs. Charles Taylor rendered the

Week.

organ acoompaniment.s.
Pall bearers were: Jaok Bond, Roy Thomas,

Orders From Up the Hill Points

TOa. Boyle, Alex Niool, Eugene Grenier and
Joe McLellan.

BREAD

Care

fully Fulfilled.

Funeral arrangements were un

der the direction of Mayo Funeral Service.
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF
MAYO ROADS GRAVELLED

MRS. ADA

AND GRADED,

Mayo

A much needed improvement was effected on
the roads in Mayo towns ite last week when
Road Foreman Nail Keobke and Drivers Carl

Miller and George Palmer gravelled and grad
ed the main roads around town and the road to
the hospital.

Miner

GILLESPIE

MAYO.

;

Building

ALASKAN PILOT HAS
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
PLANE CRASHES

Caught by a downdraft only fifty feet in
the air after its takeoff from Walker's Fork

TOURISTS VISIT SILVER
CAMP. LIKE NORTH.

field last Saturday, a Cessna plane piloted

jby Don purdy and carrying two passengers crash-

Making a special trip up tho Stewart River Mff° niggerheadc at the far end of the

on the last trip of tho S. S. Kono, Mr. and ^ ^.
thewreok and
Mrs.
Dudley f^erhill, tourists from New
- *J P^
hjjn
out ^ ^
York, arrived hero last Sunday for the spec- ;
wreckage. Although knocked unconscious

" oCaTwcoL
ago^o £-.53 IsTaae the 'Iwas
and badly
cruised no bo^es were broken. He
a I • I S»H voJ^-n-i™ emi+h to
at once sent to Fairbanks with the two
round trip to Dawson, returning souxn

i

1-4

+.V.-

.u v^4-^«™ a

n

*nA

t;o

the

«^m

^.j n^v, tr-,-.«+.«

«*»

ipassengers, Tony Miller and Ben Kuntz, of

mkinoli^cZtrytTwr^e^ ^ney ceo- ;Walker?s Fork, both of who, received broken

•"&£ htre^hfvisiUngl^urists^ere ehcwA ^ owe their lives to the fact that Pilot
Both Mr. and Mrs. Uhderhill declared them- /from the broken tanks,

selves as greatlt taken up with the North

The Cessna plane was theL|f°?*f?0°£hf£eld

country. Their only regret was that the late-/Alaska Airlines. Afterplumetting to «» ft.ld

ness
o$ the seaso/kopl.them, from mak^g a *Ej*£^*?^ the nrs/crash
trip to the MacKenzie*River country before
!on the 4-year-old field, considered one of the

returning to their home in the East.
They were particularly impressed by the
hospitality tendered them on their steamer
voyage by the Captain and members of
the
good ship Keno©

'best in the Fortymile distriot.

j

RENDELL DREDGE

•

LAUNCHED

A nineteen bucket dredge, replete with all

Ithe rigging of a full-size gold digger, is

IODE BRIDGE PARTIES
GET UNDER WAY

jalmost ready to start its career. Built by

With its first bridge party of the fall

I Tom and Charley Rendell, the hull is 22 feet
|1
and the buckets run on caterpillar tr-

season last Saturday night, the Mayo Chapter j ackSo jt is powered with a gas engine and the
)DE instituted another series of these cardi,^
cardU.* is
-•„ swung
swune: bv
winch. The stacker,
IODE
by a hand winch.
parties which proved so popular and succcssfutfj.^ siuices, spud and screen are right ir
last fall and winter. Although there was a jplaoe.
small turnout for this, the first card party F Entailing considerable work and ingenuity
this fall, nevertheless those who attended | on the part of its builders, the new "boat"
enjoyed themselves.

.

\ will be used for shallow digging on the river

Bridge prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. F. \ bars. Tom and Charley planned to give their
A. Whitney while R. G. Lee won tho pan prize .j dredge a trial run this week up to the mouth

Refreshments were served after the cards, j 0f the Klondike. They started to build the
Conveners for last Saturday night's affair i.miniature dredge last March,

were Mrs. A. Gillespie and Mrs. Win. Jeffroy, '

" Dawson News" Sept. 10.

Jr.

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are now 40,000

Canadian troops stationed in England.

The

entire third division will be concentrated

in tho Maritimes by the fall. The third div
ision will be trained in Canada.

ENLISTING PROGRESSES: Word from Dawson
states that enlistment of volunteers in Daw

son distriot is progressing well. In a few

days Capt. George Black, recruiting officer,

expxets to notify "Victoria to have them send
in an examiner.

/^

^\
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RCAF TRAINING THOUSANDS OFAlR PlLOiS
M1Y0FTES- ENJOY VIVID
COLOR SLIDES OF SURPASSING

LATE PRESS

BEAUTY AMD INTEREST

LONDON, Sept. 11 - The All-Canadian squad

Shown by Mr* Wernecke For

ron of the RAF is doing great work in -the battle
of England. The total bag of the squadron since

IODE War Work.

its first went into action at Dunkirk is now

Proceeds from Color Films

|110 enemy planes and the Canuck acos are wingMayo picture fans who turned out Friday
night to see the color slides filmed in IODE !ing moro and more Naz i planes every day.
House by Livingston Wernecke, wore treated to;
,;. "m, -„k- •
x_ .? i„^

arare thrill in color photography.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11 - The RCAF is now gaining

There were two shows, one at 7 and again at ™>ro than 4,000 fliers m Canada,

7,00C non-flying personnel. This is apart from

9 ofclock. Proceeds from the two shows were

donated to the Mayo Chapter, IODE, for

those who have completed courses. Since June
the courses have been shortened and it is int

war

work.

imated there may be further shortening of
Mr. Wernecke*s color slides cover a wide
range of subjects from Mayo to California and training to speed despatch of men ovorsoas.
of especial interest to Mayoites were
the
OTTAWA, Sept. 11 - Approximately half of
films depicting the'various air routes flown
Canada's
second war loan has been subscribed.
by the T. Y. General Manager on his fligts in

Applications received at the Finance Dep't.

and out of the country.

"Chuck" Gropstis, crack pilot for Mr. Wor- to noon Tuesday totalled P^l,00U,uuu. inc
necke, was at the controls of the projecting |second war loan calls for §30U,uuu,uuu.
machine

while Mr* Wcrnecko do scribed and com-

.

„„„„«,„

mented on the m riqus scenes as they were fl- j BELGRADE, Sept. 8 -King Carol had a narrow

ashed on-the screen.

jescape from death on Saturday^when thejron

m
the

eur in all its splendor and glory. Naturally
most of the pictures were taken from the air, failed to penetrate the heavy steel of
revealing towering mountain ranges, rugged & specially-built bullet proof carriage
snow-capped; tranquil lakes of emerald

hue

and twisting silvery rivers and divides. To \ -OTTAWA, SGpt. 9 - Canada's huge and growing,

view these intensely vivid panoramas, taken \output of aluminum has been placed under strmostlv from 10,000 feet or higher, is like a jict rationing. Its use for pots, pans, tintonic for the soul. The unbelievable

beauty 'foil end othor non-war purposes has been cut:

and magnitude of these gigantic mountain ran- 0ff 0r is being tapered off rapidly,
ges and vast , engulfing trenches

dwarfs evcit

—-

the Pagination.
LONDON, S0pt. 6 - Prime Minister Churchill
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: By moans of a map bes-I has warned Parliament to expect grave ooyciod
ide the screen, Mr. Wernecke traced the two jmcnts and prospective heavy fighting in -enc
prospective routes suggested for the Internaf-; Mediterranean and Middle East. Lord Halitax-

ional Alaska-Yukon Highway as scenes of those \ scdd Britain would give full support to OrroecL,
routes were shown right through to the coast. ,if Italy carries out her threats of attacK.
The oolor films of the San Francisco Fair j.
and of historic fioonJLo spots through northern j new YORK, Sept. 11 - Gorman children we
B. C. and right down the entire Pacific Coast j being sent to Franco to be fed and escape tno

were especially thrilling. There wero many j British bombing of Hamborg, i
pictures of local interest, including shots letters received here from American rescue

of the Galena Hill oamps, Lookout Mountain & j workers in France.
othor adjoining ranges, familiar scenes of ,
Mayo Lake and the Wernecke summer homo there j NANAIKO, Sept. 11 - A $1,000,000 permanent

military camp will be built near Nonaimo for
earing in several sequences and a scries of thousands of prairie troops. The purpose of
Yukon and California wild flowers and plants. I the camp will be to provide outdoor action

with Mrs. Wernecke, Claire and friends

app

NATURAL COLOR: Mr. Wernecke's album dem- . during the winter months.
onstrates the wide scope and beauty of natLONDON, Sept. 15 - The Soviet Government
ural color photography. 7J.1 the shades and
has
sent a note to Germany warn ing that Russcolors are captured by this process and dot- j
ails of these color films are chrystal clear j is would be "alertly interested" in any parley
over the status of the Danube River.
and well defined.

Of particular interest to flying enthusiasts!

were the scones snapped at high altitudos wh- ;

' BUCHAREST, Sept. 11 - The dismissal of 11

en the wernecke plane was flying above solid | Rumanian generals held partly responsible
layers of fog or clouds...above sawtooth gr- ) for the Rumanian»s recent loss of territory,
was announced by General Antonescu, the milanitc peaks with the pilot lucky at times to

find even a small hole to dive through in ord-j itary dictator following King Carol's acaic-

,-,— to
•<-« get
™^4- his
V,n o "hoovivicre!
er
bearings..

!

n"H nil last
1 n fit week.
WOOko
ation

A familiar scene to most old timers of the j

Yukon v/as that of Lake Bennett and Lako Lind-^ •"MANCHESTER, Sept. 6 - The great Manchester
orman, -where, as Mr. Wornocke mentioned

in

passing " he had the pleasure of building his
first small boat in »98 to take h±m. to Dawsonl'
But to fly over that vast, snow-spired
coastal range, year in, year out, is we bel
ieve "to fly over some of the most spectacular

sky routes in Forth America. Those rugged
peaks and gorges arc not easily forgotten.

industrial area is functioning normally des

pite German air raids. On a tour of this
area' I have boon unable to find a single fac

tory that has been hit and all are working
full blast," doclar.od Henry Taylor, Assoc
iated Press staff writer.

